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Abstract—This study develops a consensus-based transactive en-5
ergy design managed by an Independent Distribution System Oper-6
ator (IDSO) for an unbalanced distribution network. The network7
is populated by welfare-maximizing customers with price-sensitive8
and fixed loads who make multiple successive power decisions9
during each Operating Period (OP). The IDSO and customers10
engage in a negotiation process in advance of each OP to determine11
retail prices for OP that align customer power decisions with12
network constraints in a manner that preserves customer privacy.13
Convergence and optimality properties of this proposed design are14
established for an analytically formulated illustration: an unbal-15
anced radial distribution network, populated by households, that16
is electrically connected to a relatively large RTO/ISO-managed17
transmission network. Numerical test cases are reported for a18
123-bus unbalanced radial distribution network that demonstrate19
these properties.20

Index Terms—Transactive energy, unbalanced distribution21
network, IDSO-managed negotiation process, network reliability,22
IDSO-customer alignment, customer privacy, FERC Order 2222.23

I. INTRODUCTION24

THE Growing reliance of centrally-managed wholesale25

power markets on non-dispatchable power poses new chal-26

lenges for their operation. For example, wind power not fully27

firmed by storage increases the volatility and uncertainty of net28

load, hence the difficulty of ensuring continual power balance29

across the transmission network. These challenges have led to30

efforts by the U.S. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,31

most recently FERC Order 2222 [2], to encourage the increased32

participation of dispatchable distributed power resources in33

these markets in various aggregated forms.34

Transactive Energy System (TES) design is a relatively new35

approach to electric power management that could provide36

important support for FERC Order 2222 objectives. As defined37

in [3, Sec. 3.1], a TES design is a collection of economic and38

control mechanisms that allows the dynamic balance of power39
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supply and demand across an entire electrical infrastructure, 40

using value as the key operational parameter. 41

This study proposes a TES design managed by an 42

Independent1Distribution System Operator (IDSO) within an 43

Integrated Transmission and Distribution (ITD) system. As dis- 44

cussed more carefully in subsequent sections, this proposed TES 45

design has four important advantages relative to many previously 46

developed TES designs. 47

First, the general form of the proposed TES design is appli- 48

cable for distribution networks that are either unbalanced or 49

balanced, and in either meshed or radial form. The distribution 50

network can consist of an arbitrary mix of 1-phase, 2-phase, and 51

3-phase lines. 52

Second, the proposed TES design is consensus-based. Retail 53

prices for each operating period are determined by an iterative 54

negotiation process between the IDSO and its customers that 55

aligns customer goals/constraints with distribution network con- 56

straints in a manner that preserves customer privacy. 57

Third, the proposed TES design supports multiperiod 58

decision-making, thus allowing correlations among successive 59

decisions to be taken into account. More precisely, each operat- 60

ing period, of arbitrary duration, is partitioned into finitely many 61

sub-periods; and a negotiation process between the IDSO and its 62

customers held in advance of this operating period determines 63

retail price profiles and corresponding planned power profiles 64

for these sub-periods. 65

Fourth, the negotiated retail prices determined by the pro- 66

posed TES design have an informative structure. Each cus- 67

tomer’s negotiated retail price profile for an operating period 68

OP is the sum of an initial IDSO-set retail price profile plus 69

customer-specific price deviations entailed by the IDSO’s fidu- 70

ciary responsibility to maintain distribution network reliability. 71

Thus, for example, customers at different distribution network 72

locations with otherwise identical attributes might be charged 73

different negotiated retail power prices because the same power 74

withdrawn at different locations has different effects on voltage 75

reliability constraints. 76

Remaining sections are organized as follows. The relationship 77

of this study to previous electric power management studies is 78

discussed in Section II. The general features of the proposed 79

IDSO-managed consensus-based TES design are described in 80

1The qualifier independent means the IDSO has no financial or ownership
stake either in distribution system participants or in the operations of the
distribution network itself.
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Section III. Convergence and optimality properties of this TES81

design are established in Sections IV – VIII for an analytically-82

formulated ITD system. Section IX reports numerical test cases83

that demonstrate these properties in more concrete form. The84

concluding Section X discusses ongoing and planned future85

studies. A comprehensive quick-reference Nomenclature Table86

is provided in an appendix.87

II. RELATIONSHIP TO EXISTING LITERATURE88

As extensively surveyed in [4]–[7], current management89

strategies for electric power systems can be roughly divided into90

four categories: top-down switching; centralized optimization;91

price reaction; and TES design. In contrast to the first three92

categories, TES design management methods use participant93

benefit and cost valuations to maintain balance between power94

withdrawals (usage and/or losses) and power injections across an95

entire supporting electric power network [3, Sec. 3.1]. Thus, TES96

designs permit careful consideration of economic efficiency2 for97

an electric power system as well as reliability and resiliency.98

Demonstration projects have been conducted for various TES99

designs; see, for example, [8]–[11]. These designs range from100

peer-to-peer designs based on bilateral customer transactions101

(e.g., [12], [13]) to designs for which customer power re-102

quirements are centrally managed, either by direct two-way103

communications3 with customers (e.g., [15]–[18]) or by dis-104

tribution locational marginal prices (e.g., [19, pp. 50-85]).105

Centrally-managed TES designs have several advantages rel-106

ative to peer-to-peer TES designs. A central manager can take107

timely actions to maintain the overall reliability of distribution108

system operations, based on continually updated information109

about the state of the system as a whole. In addition, a cen-110

tral manager can cluster its managed customers into distinct111

aggregated groups based on their particular power requirements112

and capabilities. This clustering could facilitate the participation113

of these central managers in transmission system operations as114

providers of various types of ancillary services harnessed from115

customers in return for suitable compensation, in accordance116

with the objectives of FERC Order 2222 [2].117

However, previously proposed centrally-managed TES de-118

signs leave open three critical issues. First, many of these TES119

designs do not handle network constraints for the empirically120

relevant case of unbalanced distribution networks. Thus, they121

cannot ensure the reliable operation of these networks.122

Second, many of these TES designs do not align customer123

goals/constraints with network constraints in a manner that124

ensures voluntary customer participation. Ensuring voluntary125

customer participation has two crucial implications for TES126

2The economic efficiency of a transaction-based system refers to non-wastage
in two senses: (i) non-wastage of resources, such as services, intermediate goods,
and consumption goods; and (ii) Pareto-efficiency, i.e., non-wastage of resource
reallocation opportunities that would result in increased net benefit (i.e., benefit
minus cost) for some system participants without reducing the net benefit of any
other system participants. Property (i) is a necessary condition for property (ii)
unless all system participants are satiated with respect to some resource.

3The study of institutions mapping private activities into social outcomes by
means of communication processes is referred to as mechanism design in the
economics literature; see [14].

design: (i) customer constraints (e.g., budget limits) and ben- 127

efit/cost valuations should be expressed from the local vantage 128

point of the customer, in a locally measurable manner; and (ii) 129

the central manager should respect customer privacy, implying 130

the information the central manager has about local customer 131

goals and constraints will typically be very limited. Given (i) 132

and (ii), alignment of customer goals/constraints with distribu- 133

tion network constraints in a computationally tractable manner 134

becomes an extremely challenging problem. 135

Third, these TES designs typically focus on the sequential 136

determination of decisions with single-period look-ahead hori- 137

zons. This myopic single-period focus prevents decision makers 138

from taking into account the intertemporal correlations among 139

their successive decisions. 140

As carefully established in subsequent sections, the IDSO- 141

managed consensus-based TES design proposed in the current 142

study addresses all three of these critical issues. The design 143

permits the IDSO to ensure distribution network constraints 144

are satisfied, whether the network is balanced or unbalanced. 145

The design aligns customer goals/constraints with distribution 146

network constraints in a computationally tractable manner that 147

respects customer privacy. Finally, the design permits the IDSO 148

and customers to make successive decisions based on multi- 149

period look-ahead horizons. 150

The previous TES design study closest to this study is Hu 151

et al. [17]. The authors develop a DSO-managed multiperiod 152

TES design based on a negotiation process between the DSO 153

and a collection of aggregators managing the charging sched- 154

ules for Electric Vehicle (EV) owners. However, the authors 155

address a different type of coordination problem than the current 156

study: namely, a coordination problem between a DSO and 157

aggregators. The authors do not consider whether the resulting 158

negotiated EV charging schedules are the best possible schedules 159

from the vantage point of the EV owners. In the current study an 160

IDSO is attempting to align network constraints directly with the 161

goals and constraints of a collection of retail end-use customers, 162

where customer benefits, costs, and constraints are formulated 163

locally by the customers themselves. 164

III. THE PROPOSED IDSO-MANAGED CONSENSUS-BASED TES 165

DESIGN: GENERAL FEATURES 166

A. Design Context 167

The proposed consensus-based TES design is assumed to be 168

implemented within an ITD system. The transmission system, 169

managed by an Independent System Operator (ISO) or Regional 170

Transmission Organization (RTO), operates over a high-voltage 171

transmission network. The distribution system, managed by an 172

IDSO, operates over a lower-voltage distribution network. The 173

transmission network electrically connects to the distribution 174

network at a unique T-D linkage bus b∗. 175

The IDSO uses the proposed consensus-based TES design to 176

manage the power needs for all customers electrically connected 177

to the distribution network. The IDSO has a fiduciary respon- 178

sibility to ensure the welfare of these customers, subject to the 179

maintenance of distribution network reliability. 180
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Fig. 1. Timing of the IDSO-managed consensus-based TES design in relation
to the timing of a real-time market RTM(OP) for an operating period OP.

Each customer has a mix of price-sensitive and conventional181

loads. Customer load that exceeds distributed generation must182

be balanced by the IDSO by procuring bulk power from the183

transmission system at the T-D linkage bus b∗.184

Each operating period OP is partitioned into a finite number of185

customer-decision sub-periods. Prior to each OP, the IDSO en-186

gages its customers in a multi-round negotiation process N(OP).187

The purpose of N(OP) is to determine customer-specific retail188

prices for the sub-periods comprising OP that ensure subsequent189

customer power transactions during these sub-periods satisfy all190

distribution network constraints.191

B. design Timing Relative to Real-Time Market Processes192

The RTO/ISO conducts a real-time market shortly in advance193

of each operating period OP, denoted by RTM(OP). The market194

clearing process for RTM(OP) determines a locational marginal195

price LMP(b∗,OP) for power transactions at the T-D linkage bus196

b∗ during OP. 4 The RTO/ISO then publicly posts LMP(b∗,OP)197

along with all other RTM LMPs for OP.198

Fig. 1 depicts the timing of the consensus-based TES design in199

relation to RTM(OP). The Look-Ahead Horizon for RTM(OP),200

denoted by LAH(OP), is the time interval between the close of201

RTM(OP) and the start of OP. Let K = (1, . . . , NK) denote the202

sequence ofNK customer-decision sub-periods t that comprise203

OP. During LAH(OP), the IDSO conducts a multi-round nego-204

tiation process N(OP) with its managed customers to determine205

customer-specific retail price profiles π(K) for power trans-206

actions during K. During OP, the customers engage in power207

transactions based on their negotiated retail price profiles π(K).208

C. Design Negotiation Process: Three-Stage Structure209

Let OP denote any given operating period. The IDSO under-210

stands that LMP(b∗,OP) is the price the IDSO must pay during211

OP for any procurement of bulk power from the transmission212

system at the T-D linkage bus b∗. Hence, the IDSO records this213

price at the close of RTM(OP).214

4U.S. RTMs are typically cleared by means of Security-Constrained Eco-
nomic Dispatch (SCED). The SCED constraints implicitly or explicitly impose
a power balance balance constraint (Kirchhoff’s Current Law) at each transmis-
sion bus. The RTM LMP at each transmission bus is calculated from the SCED
solution as the dual variable for the power balance constraint imposed at this
bus. See [20] for a detailed discussion of RTM LMP determination.

As depicted in Fig. 1, the close of RTM(OP) occurs prior to the 215

start of the negotiating process N(OP) for OP. This negotiation 216

process consists of three general stages: 217

N(OP) Initialization: At the start of N(OP), the IDSO knows 218

LMP(b∗,OP) as well as the distribution network point-of- 219

connection for each customer. The IDSO receives from each 220

customer a slider-knob control setting between 0 and 1 for 221

the customer’s smart (price-sensitive) devices indicating the 222

customer’s preferred emphasis on power benefit (“0”) relative to 223

power cost (“1”) during OP. Based on this information, the IDSO 224

communicates to each customer a customer-specific initial retail 225

price profile for OP. 226

N(OP) Adjustment Step: Upon receipt from the IDSO of 227

a customer-specific retail price profile for OP, each customer 228

communicates back to the IDSO its optimal power profile for 229

OP. Each customer determines its optimal power profile subject 230

to its local physical and financial constraints, taking its received 231

retail price profile as given. The IDSO then checks whether these 232

customer-determined optimal power profiles for OP would result 233

in any violation of distribution network constraints during OP. 234

If so, and if the N(OP) stopping rule has not been activated, the 235

IDSO determines adjusted customer-specific retail price profiles 236

for OP and communicates these adjusted profiles back to its 237

customers to commence another negotiation round. Otherwise, 238

the IDSO halts N(OP). 239

N(OP) Stopping Rule: If the negotiation process has not 240

terminated by a publicly-designated time prior to the start of OP, 241

the IDSO uses a publicly-designated rule to stop N(OP) and set 242

final retail price profiles for OP that ensure reliable distribution 243

network operations during OP. 244

As seen from the above general description, the negotiation 245

process N(OP) is a Stackelberg game in multi-round form. At 246

the start of each N(OP) round, the IDSO – as Leader – offers 247

customer-specific retail price profiles for operating period OP. 248

Each customer – as a Follower – then responds to its received 249

price-profile offer by communicating back to the IDSO its 250

optimal power profile for OP conditional on this offer. 251

In consequence, viewed over the course of successive oper- 252

ating periods OP, the consensus-based TES design proposed in 253

this study is structured as an open-ended sequential Stackelberg 254

game between an IDSO and its managed customers. 255

IV. ANALYTICAL ILLUSTRATION: OVERVIEW 256

The next five sections develop a complete analytical model- 257

ing of the IDSO-managed consensus-based TES design imple- 258

mented for an ITD system. A comprehensive quick-reference 259

Nomenclature Table for this modeling is given in an appendix. 260

As depicted in Fig. 2, the (primary) distribution network 261

for the analytical illustration is an unbalanced radial network 262

consisting of multiple buses connected by multi-phase line 263

segments. The network is populated by a set Ψ of finitely many 264

households ψ. Each household ψ is electrically connected to a 265

single distribution network bus by a secondary 1-phase line; this 266

bus is referred to as ψ’s distribution network location. 267

The distribution network is electrically connected to a rela- 268

tively large RTO/ISO-managed transmission network at a unique 269
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Fig. 2. Depiction of key features for the analytical illustration of the proposed
IDSO-managed consensus-based TES design.

T-D linkage bus b∗, assumed to be the head bus of the radial270

distribution network. Given the difference in network sizes, the271

effects of distribution system operations on transmission system272

outcomes are negligible.273

Each household ψ has a smartly-controlled (price-sensitive)274

Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning (HVAC) system plus275

conventional (non-price sensitive) appliances. Hereafter, house-276

hold HVAC load is referred to as Thermostatically-Controlled277

Load (TCL) and household conventional load is referred to as278

non-TCL. In addition:279
� Households do not have power generation capabilities.280
� Households are not charged or paid for reactive power.281
� At the start of each operating period OP, each household282

ψ sets a slider-knob control γψ(OP) ∈ (0, 1) for its smart283

HVAC system that indicates ψ′s preferred emphasis on284

power benefit (“0”) relative to power cost (“1”) for OP.285
� Each operating period OP consists of a sequence K =286

(1, . . . , NK) of NK household-decision sub-periods t287

with common duration �τ measured in hourly units.5288
� During each sub-period t ∈ K, the HVAC system for each289

household ψ operates at a fixed power factor PFψ(t) ∈290

(0, 1]; hence, ψ’s TCL reactive power usage is a function291

of ψ’s TCL active power usage during t.292
� Total household TCL active power usage is zero for a sub-293

period t ∈ K if the retail price for TCL active power during294

t is at or above πmax(t) (cents/kWh), a level known to the295

IDSO from historical experience.296

Since households cannot generate power, household power297

usage for each operating period OP must be serviced by power298

5More precisely, each sub-period t ∈ K = (1, . . . ,NK) is a half-open inter-
val of time points along the real line, defined as follows: t = [s(t), e(t)) with
start-time s(t) = τop + (t− 1)�τ and end-time e(t) = τop + t�τ for some
fixed time point τop ≥ 0 and some fixed time duration �τ > 0. Thus, K is a
partition of the operating period OP, where OP is the half-open time interval
[τop, τop +NK�τ) along the real line. The start-time for the next operating
period is then given by τop +NK�τ .

withdrawn from the transmission network at the unique T-D link- 299

age bus b∗. The IDSO manages this servicing by implementing a 300

consensus-based TES design in coordination with the operations 301

of an RTO/ISO-managed real-time market. 302

This servicing proceeds as follows. In advance of OP, the 303

RTO/ISO conducts a real-time market RTM(OP) for power 304

generated at the transmission level. At the close of RTM(OP) the 305

RTO/ISO publicly posts RTM locational marginal prices for OP, 306

including a price LMP(b∗,OP) (cents/kWh)6 for active power 307

withdrawal from the transmission network at the T-D linkage 308

bus b∗ during OP. The IDSO must pay LMP(b∗,OP) for any 309

actual withdrawal of active power at bus b∗ during OP to service 310

household power needs. 311

The IDSO recoups power procurement costs for OP by charg- 312

ing households appropriately-set retail prices, determined by 313

means of the negotiation process N(OP) for the consensus-based 314

TES design. For the analytical illustration, N(OP) takes the 315

following concrete three-stage form: 316

N(OP) Initialization: At the start of N(OP), the IDSO knows 317

the location of each household and observes LMP(b∗,OP). The 318

IDSO receives from each household ψ a slider-knob control 319

setting γψ(OP) and a fixed power-factor PFψ(t) for each sub- 320

period t of OP. The IDSO then determines its forecast for 321

total household non-TCL during OP and communicates to each 322

household a commonly-set initial retail price profile πo(K) = 323

[πo(1), . . ., πo(NK)] for TCL active power during OP, where 324

πo(t) = LMP(b∗,OP) for each sub-period t of OP. 325

N(OP) Adjustment Step: Upon receipt from the IDSO of a re- 326

tail price profile for TCL active power during OP, each household 327

ψ communicates back to the IDSO its optimal TCL active power 328

profile for OP. The IDSO then checks whether these household 329

TCL active power profiles, together with their corresponding 330

(power-factor derived) TCL reactive power profiles, would result 331

in any violation of distribution network constraints during OP, 332

given the IDSO’s forecast for total household non-TCL during 333

OP. If so, and if the N(OP) stopping rule has not been activated, 334

the IDSO determines adjusted household-specific retail price 335

profiles for TCL active power during OP and communicates 336

these adjusted profiles back to households to commence another 337

negotiation round. Otherwise, the IDSO halts the negotiation 338

process. 339

N(OP) Stopping Rule: If the negotiation process N(OP) has 340

not terminated at least one minute prior to the start of OP, the 341

IDSO stops N(OP) and sets the final retail price for TCL active 342

power during each sub-period t of OP equal to πmax(t). 343

V. ANALYTICAL ILLUSTRATION: NETWORK MODEL 344

A. The Distribution Network 345

The distribution network for the analytical illustration is an 346

unbalanced radial network with N+1 buses and unbalanced 347

phases {a, b, c}. Let {0}⋃N denote the bus index set, where 0 348

is the index for the head bus and N = {1, 2, . . ., N} is the index 349

set for all non-head buses. 350

6RTM LMPs are assumed to be measured in (cents/kWh) to simplify analytical
expressions. In actuality, U.S. RTM LMPs are measured in $/MWh.
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The distribution network has N distinct line segments con-351

necting pairs of adjacent buses, where each line segment can352

be a 1-phase, 2-phase, or 3-phase circuit. For each j ∈ N , let353

bp(j) ∈ {0}⋃N denote the bus immediately preceding bus j354

along the radial network. Also, let Nj denote the set of all buses355

located strictly after bus j along the radial network. Then the356

set consisting of all distinct line segments for the distribution357

network can be expressed in the following compact form: L =358

{�j = (i, j) | i = bp(j), j ∈ N}.359

As shown in [1, App. B], each line segment for a radial net-360

work can equivalently be represented as a 3-phase line segment361

by an appropriate introduction of virtual circuits with virtual362

phases whose self-impedance and mutual impedance are set363

to 0. This virtual extension to a 3-phase form does not affect364

any resulting power flow solutions. Let this equivalent virtual365

extension be called the 3-phase distribution network.366

Hereafter, the distribution network for the analytical illustra-367

tion is assumed to be in its equivalent 3-phase form.368

B. Power Flow Model for the 3-Phase Distribution Network369

Let OP denote an operating period, partitioned into NK370

household-decision sub-periods t ∈ K = (1, . . . , NK). Mak-371

ing use of [21], which assumes 3-phase bus voltages are approx-372

imately balanced, the following extended version of the LinDis-373

tFlow model [22] is used to represent power flow relations for374

the 3-phase distribution network during OP. For each sub-period375

t ∈ K and each line segment �j = (i, j) ∈ L:376

P ij(t) =
∑
k∈Nj

P jk(t) + pj(t)

Qij(t) =
∑
k∈Nj

Qjk(t) + qj(t)

vi(t) = vj(t) + 2
[
R̄ijP ij(t) + X̄ijQij(t)

]
Rij = 3-phase resistance matrix (p.u.) for�j = (i, j)

Xij = 3-phase reactance matrix (p.u.) for�j = (i, j)

a = [1, e−j2π/3, ej2π/3]T ,aH = conjugate transpose ofa

R̄ij = Re(aaH)�Rij + Im(aaH)�Xij

X̄ij = Re(aaH)�Xij − Im(aaH)�Rij

� = element-wise multiplication operator (1)

In (1), the 3× 1 column vectors P ij(t) = [Pφij(t)]φ∈Φ, Qij(t)377

= [Qφij(t)]φ∈Φ, vj(t) = [vφj (t)]φ∈Φ, pj(t) = [pφj (t)]φ∈Φ, and378

qj(t) = [qφj (t)]φ∈Φ, with Φ = {a, b, c}, respectively depict the379

3-phase active and reactive power flows for line segment �j , the380

squared 3-phase voltage magnitudes at bus j, and the 3-phase381

active and reactive loads at bus j. All terms are measured per382

unit (p.u.) and ordered using the phase ordering (a, b, c).383

To greatly simplify subsequent derivations, a compact matrix384

representation will next be developed for the power flow rela-385

tions (1). Let M̄ = [m0,M
T ]T denote the standard (N + 1)×386

N incidence matrix for a radial distribution network withN + 1387

buses connected entirely by 1-phase line segments [23]. As388

shown in [1, App. C], if all 1-phase lines for this radial network 389

are replaced by 3-phase lines, the standard incidence matrix for 390

the resulting 3-phase radial network is a 3[N + 1]× 3N matrix 391

expressible in the following form: 392

Ā = [A0,A
T ]T = M̄ ⊗ I3 (2)

where the 3× 3N submatrix AT
0 constitutes the first three rows 393

of Ā, the symbol ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product operation, 394

and I3 denotes the 3× 3 identity matrix. 395

Let the active/reactive power flows over line segments, 396

squared bus voltage magnitudes, and active/reactive bus loads 397

for the 3-phase distribution network be denoted by the fol- 398

lowing column vectors:7P (t) = [P bp(j)j(t)](bp(j),j)∈L,Q(t) = 399

[Qbp(j)j(t)](bp(j),j)∈L, v(t) = [vj(t)]j∈N , p(t) = [pj(t)]j∈N , 400

and q(t) = [qj(t)]j∈N . Also, let resistances and reactances for 401

the line segments in L be denoted by the 3N × 3N block 402

diagonal matrices Dr and Dx such that the main-diagonal 403

blocks are 3×3 square matrices and all off-diagonal blocks are 404

zero matrices, as follows: Dr = diag(R̄bp(1)1, . . ., R̄bp(N)N ) 405

andDx= diag(X̄bp(1)1, . . ., X̄bp(N)N ). Finally, let the squared 406

bus voltage magnitudes for the head bus 0 be denoted by the 407

column vector v0(t) = [va0 (t), v
b
0(t), v

c
0(t)]

T . 408

Given these notational conventions, the power flow relations 409

(1) can be expressed in the following matrix form: 410

AP (t) = −p(t);AQ(t) = −q(t); (3a)

[
A0 AT

] [v0(t)

v(t)

]
= 2 [DrP (t) +DxQ(t)] (3b)

Since MT is invertible [23], the matrix AT is also invertible. 411

Thus, (3) can equivalently be expressed as 412

v(t) = − [AT ]−1A0v0(t)− 2RDp(t)− 2XDq(t) (4a)

RD = [AT ]−1DrA
−1 (4b)

XD = [AT ]−1DxA
−1 (4c)

VI. ANALYTICAL ILLUSTRATION: HOUSEHOLD MODEL 413

To engage in the negotiation process N(OP) for an operating 414

period OP, each household ψ must be able to determine its 415

optimal TCL active power profile for OP in response to any 416

IDSO-offered retail price profile for OP. This section develops 417

the specific model used in the analytical illustration to express 418

this price-conditional household optimization problem for any 419

given OP. For ease of notation, dependence of terms on the given 420

OP will generally be suppressed. 421

Let ψ = (u, φ, j) be the generic designation for a household 422

with preference and structural attributes u that is connected 423

by a secondary 1-phase line with phase φ ∈ Φ = {a, b, c} to 424

a distribution bus j ∈ N , referred to as ψ’s location; see Fig. 2. 425

As noted in Section IV, the TCL for each household ψ consists 426

of smartly controlled (price-sensitive) HVAC power usage. 427

7The active/reactive power flows over line segments �j are sorted in accor-
dance with the ordering of these line segments from small to large j. The bus
voltage magnitudes and active/reactive loads at buses j are sorted in accordance
with the ordering of these buses from small to large j.
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The goal of household ψ is to attain maximum possible net428

benefit during OP through its choice of a TCL active power429

profile for OP, where net benefit takes the general form:430

NetBenψ = Comfortψ − μψCostψ (5)

Comfortψ (utils) measures the benefit (thermal comfort) attained431

by household ψ from its TCL active power usage during OP,432

and Costψ (cents) measures the cost incurred by household ψ433

for its TCL active power usage during OP.8 Household ψ’s434

marginal utility of money μψ (utils/cent) is a commonly used435

transformation factor in economics; any money amount (cents)436

that is multiplied by μψ is transformed into a benefit amount437

(utils). Here, μψ is approximated by438

μψ =
γψ

1− γψ
× (utils/cent) (6)

where γψ ∈ (0, 1) denotes household ψ’s slider-knob control439

setting for its smart HVAC system during OP, communicated to440

the IDSO during the initialization stage of N(OP).9441

A complete analytical formulation will next be developed for442

household ψ’s price-conditional optimization problem for an443

operating period OP, where OP is partitioned into household-444

decision sub-periods t ∈ K = (1, . . . , NK).445

Let pψ(t) (p.u.) and qψ(t) (p.u.) denote the TCL active and446

reactive power-usage levels that householdψ selects at the start-447

time s(t) for sub-period t ∈ K and maintains during t. Let the448

NK × 1 column vectors Pψ(K) = [pψ(1), . . ., pψ(NK)]T and449

Qψ(K) = [qψ(1), . . ., qψ(NK)]T denote ψ’s TCL active and450

reactive power profiles for K.451

Also, let TBaψ (oF ) denote household ψ’s bliss inside air452

temperature for OP, i.e., the inside air temperature at which ψ453

would attain maximum thermal comfort umax
ψ (utils) during OP.454

The discomfort (utils) experienced by ψ for each sub-period455

t ∈ K is measured by the discrepancy between TBaψ and ψ’s456

realized inside air temperatureT aψ(pψ(t), t) (oF ) at the end-time457

e(t) for t, multiplied by a conversion factor cψ (utils/(oF )2). The458

analytical form of Comfortψ (utils) in (5), expressing the total459

comfort attained by ψ for any choice Pψ(K) of its TCL active460

power profile for K, is then461

Uψ(Pψ(K)) =
∑
t∈K

(
umax
ψ − cψ[T

a
ψ(pψ(t), t)− TBaψ]

2
)

(7)

The common duration �τ of each sub-period t is measured462

in hourly units (e.g., 0.25 h, 1.0 h, 1.5 h). Let Sbase (kVA)463

denote the base-power level used to transform active power (kW)464

into per unit (p.u.) form by simple division. Also, let πψ(K)465

= [πψ(1), . . . , πψ(NK)] denote household ψ’s 1×NK retail466

price profile for OP. The analytical form of Costψ (cents) in (5),467

expressing the total cost incurred by household ψ for any choice468

8Recall from Section III that the non-TCL power usage of each household ψ
in the analytical illustration is assumed to be fixed (non-price-sensitive). Thus,
benefits and costs arising from non-TCL household power usage are omitted
from (5) since their inclusion would not affect household optimal (net benefit
maximizing) choices of TCL power profiles for OP, conditional on IDSO-offered
retail price profiles for OP.

9See [1, App. D] for a careful constructive definition of γψ .

Pψ(K) of its TCL active power profile for K, is then 469

Costψ(Pψ(K) | πψ(K)) = πψ(K)Pψ(K)Sbase�τ (8)

Householdψ’s participation in the negotiation process N(OP) 470

will typically require ψ to solve, repeatedly, for a TCL active 471

power profile Pψ(K) to maximize its net benefit (5) during OP 472

in response to an IDSO-offered retail price profileπψ(K) for OP. 473

These optimizations are conditional on the following forecasted 474

temperature conditions for OP, determined by householdψ prior 475

to the start of N(OP): 476
� T̂ aψ(0) = Forecast (oF ) for household ψ’s inside air temp 477

at the start-time s(1) for sub-period 1 in K; 478
� T̂ o(0) = Forecast (oF ) for common network-wide outside 479

air temp at the start-time s(1) for sub-period 1 ∈ K; 480
� T̂ o(t) = Forecast (oF ) for common network-wide outside 481

air temp at the end-time e(t) for sub-period t ∈ K. 482

The complete analytical formulation for household ψ’s net 483

benefit maximization problem is then as follows: 484

max
Pψ(K)

[Uψ(Pψ(K))− μψCostψ (Pψ(K) | πψ(K))] (9)

subject to the following constraints: 485

T aψ(pψ(1), 1) = αHψ T̂
a
ψ(0)± αPψpψ(1)Sbase�τ

(10a)

+ (1− αHψ )T̂ o(0) ;

T aψ(pψ(t+ 1), t+ 1) = αHψ T
a
ψ(pψ(t), t) (10b)

± αPψpψ(t+ 1)Sbase�τ
+(1−αHψ )T̂ o(t), t=1, . . . , NK−1;

0 ≤ pψ(t) ≤ pmax
ψ , t = 1, . . . , NK. (10c)

The thermal dynamic constraints (10a)–(10b), based on the 486

discrete-time linearized thermal dynamic model developed in 487

([24], [25]), model the forecasted fluctuation in household ψ’s 488

inside air temperatureT aψ(pψ(t), t) duringK, from the start-time 489

s(1) for sub-period 1 to the end-time e(NK) for sub-period 490

NK.10 The parameters αHψ (unit-free) and αPψ (oF/kWh) are 491

positively valued. Constraint (10 c) imposes an upper limit pmax
ψ 492

(p.u.) on ψ’s TCL active power usage during each sub-period 493

t ∈ K, assumed to represent the rated active power (p.u.) of 494

household ψ’s HVAC system. 495

Finally, since the retail price profile πψ(K) for household ψ 496

appears in the objective function for the net benefit maximization 497

problem (9), any optimal solution for (9) will typically depend 498

on πψ(K). Let Pψ(πψ(K)) denote an optimal solution for (9), 499

given πψ(K). Also, define 500

Xψ(K) = {Pψ(K) ∈ RNK |Pψ(K)satisfies(10)} (11)

Then the (possibly empty) set of all optimal solutions for (9) can 501

be characterized as follows: 502

Pψ(πψ(K)) ∈ argmax
Pψ(K)∈Xψ(K)

[Uψ(Pψ(K))

10Temperature fluctuation, given by the terms preceded by the symbol ± in
(10 a) and (10 b), takes a ‘+’ sign for heating and a ‘-’ sign for cooling.
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−μψCostψ (Pψ(K) | πψ(K))] (12)

VII. ANALYTICAL ILLUSTRATION: BENCHMARK503

COMPLETE-INFORMATION IDSO OPTIMIZATION504

A. Overview505

This section develops a benchmark complete-information506

IDSO optimization for the analytical illustration. For any given507

operating period OP, the IDSO maximizes total household net508

benefit subject to all household constraints and all distribution509

network constraints under the presumption the IDSO has all in-510

formation needed to perform this optimization. This benchmark511

optimization is used in Section VIII to establish, analytically, the512

convergence and optimality properties of a dual decomposition513

algorithm newly developed to implement the negotiation process514

N(OP) for each OP. This benchmark optimization is also used515

in Section IX to demonstrate these convergence and optimality516

properties for numerical test cases.517

B. Benchmark IDSO Optimization: Analytical Derivation518

Let pnonψ (t) (p.u.) and qnonψ (t) (p.u.) denote household ψ’s519

estimates at the start-time of sub-period t ∈ K = (1, . . . , NK)520

for its non-TCL active and reactive power-usage levels during521

sub-period t. Also, let Pnonψ (K) = [pnonψ (1), . . ., pnonψ (NK)]T522

and Qnon
ψ (K) = [qnonψ (1), . . ., qnonψ (NK)]T denote ψ’s esti-523

mates for its non-TCL active and reactive power profiles for524

K.525

Recall from Section IV that the TCL device (HVAC system)526

for each household ψ operates at a unit-free constant power527

factor PFψ(t) ∈ (0, 1] for each sub-period t ∈ K. Thus:528

qψ(t) = ηψ(t)pψ(t),whereηψ(t) =

√
1

[PFψ(t)]2
− 1 (13)

Let Uφ,j denote the set of all household attributes u such that529

(u, φ, j) denotes a household ψ ∈ Ψ. For each φ ∈ Φ, j ∈ N ,530

and t ∈ K, let pφj (t) and qφj (t) denote the active and reactive531

load for phase φ at bus j ∈ N during sub-period t, as follows:532

pφj (t) =
∑
u∈Uφ,j

[pψ(t) + pnonψ (t)], ∀φ ∈ Φ, ∀j ∈ N (14a)

qφj (t) =
∑
u∈Uφ,j

[qψ(t) + qnonψ (t)], ∀φ ∈ Φ, ∀j ∈ N (14b)

Using the matrix representation for the 3-phase distribution533

network developed in Section V-B, together with (13) and (14),534

the power flow relations (4) can equivalently be expressed as535

follows: For any sub-period t ∈ K,536

v(t,pΨ(t)) = vnon(t)− 2s(t,pΨ(t)) (15)

where:537

pΨ(t) = {pψ(t) | ψ ∈ Ψ}; s(t,pΨ(t)) =
∑
ψ∈Ψ

[hψ(t, pψ(t))]

hψ(t, pψ(t)) = rD(j,N
ph
ψ )pψ(t) + xD(j,N

ph
ψ )ηψ(t)pψ(t)

Nph
ψ = 1, 2, or 3 if household ψ connects to phase a, b, or c

vnon(t) = −[AT ]−1A0v0(t)− 2snon(t)

snon(t) =
∑
ψ∈Ψ

[
rD(j,N

ph
ψ )pnonψ (t) + xD(j,N

ph
ψ )qnonψ (t)

]

In (15), the 3N × 1 column vector vnon(t) gives the 3-phase 538

squared voltage magnitudes for t at all non-head buses, as- 539

suming zero TCL; and the 3× 1 column vector v0(t) gives 540

the 3-phase squared voltage magnitudes for t at head bus 0. 541

Also, ψ = (u, φ, j) is the generic term for a household in the 542

household set Ψ, and the 3N × 1 column vectors rD(j,N
ph
ψ ) 543

and xD(j,N
ph
ψ ) are the {3(j − 1) +Nph

ψ }-th columns of the 544

3N × 3N matrices RD and XD defined as in (4b) and (4c). 545

Given the above notation and derivations, and the house- 546

hold model developed in Section VI, the benchmark complete- 547

information IDSO optimization for a given operating period OP 548

consisting of sub-periods t ∈ K is expressed as follows: 549

max
P(K)∈X (K)

∑
ψ∈Ψ

[Uψ(Pψ(K))− μψLMP (K)Pψ(K)Sbase�τ ]

(16a)

s.t.
∑
ψ∈Ψ

[pψ(t) + pnonψ (t)] ≤ P̄ , ∀t ∈ K (16b)

vmin(t) ≤ v(t,pΨ(t)) ≤ vmax(t), ∀t ∈ K (16c)

In (16): LMP (K) = [LMP(b∗,OP), . . .,LMP(b∗,OP)]1×NK ; 550

LMP(b∗,OP) = RTM LMP at the T-D linkage bus b∗ for OP; 551

P̄ (p.u.) is the peak demand upper limit imposed by the IDSO 552

on total household active power usage for each t; the 3N × 553

1 column vectors vmin(t) and vmax(t) give the min and max 554

voltage limits (p.u.) imposed by the IDSO on the 3-phase squared 555

voltage magnitudes at each distribution bus during t; and 556

P(K) = {Pψ(K) | ψ ∈ Ψ} = {pΨ(t)) | t ∈ K}
X (K) =

∏
ψ∈Ψ

Xψ(K)

Finally, let the (3N ·NK)× 1 column vectors v(P(K)), 557

vmax(K), and vmin(K) be defined as follows: 558

v(P(K)) = [v(1,pΨ(1))
T , . . . ,v(NK,pΨ(NK))T ]T

vmax(K) = [vmax(1)
T , . . . ,vmax(NK)T ]T

vmin(K) = [vmin(1)
T , . . . ,vmin(NK)T ]T

C. Benchmark IDSO Optimization: Primal Problem Form 559

The benchmark complete-information IDSO optimization 560

(16) for operating period OP can be expressed in standard 561

Nonlinear Programming (NP) form, as follows: 562

max
x∈X

F (x)subject to g(x) ≤ c (17)

where: 563

X = X (K) =
∏
ψ∈Ψ

Xψ(K) ⊆ Rd

xψ(t) = pψ(t) ∈ R;xψ = {xψ(t) | t ∈ K} = Pψ(K) ∈ RNK
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x = {xψ | ψ ∈ Ψ} = P(K) ∈ Rd;F (x) =
∑
ψ∈Ψ

Fψ(xψ)

Fψ(xψ) = [Uψ(xψ)− μψLMP (K)xψSbase�τ ]

g(x) =

⎡
⎢⎣
∑
ψ∈Ψ[xψ + Pnonψ (K)]

v(x)

−v(x)

⎤
⎥⎦
m×1

c=

⎡
⎢⎣ P̄ (K)

vmax(K)

−vmin(K)

⎤
⎥⎦
m×1

and: NH = number of households ψ ∈ Ψ; NK = number of564

sub-periods t ∈ K; d = NK ·NH; N = number of non-head565

buses; and m = ([1 + 6N ] ·NK).566

Definition: Benchmark Primal Problem: Problem (17) will567

hereafter be called the benchmark primal problem. Any solution568

x∗ for (17) can equivalently be expressed asx∗ = {x∗
ψ | ψ ∈ Ψ}569

= {P∗
ψ(K) | ψ ∈ Ψ}=P∗(K). Note, also, the following iden-570

tities hold for each sub-period t ∈ K:xΨ(t) = {xψ(t) | ψ ∈ Ψ}571

= {pψ(t) | ψ ∈ Ψ} = pΨ(t).572

VIII. ANALYTICAL ILLUSTRATION: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE573

IDSO-MANAGED NEGOTIATION PROCESS574

A. Overview575

Let OP denote any operating period for the analytical il-576

lustration, partitioned into NK household-decision sub-periods577

t ∈ K = (1, . . . , NK). This section develops a new form of578

Dual Decomposition Algorithm (DDA) [26, Sec.2] to implement579

the negotiation process N(OP) between the IDSO and the house-580

holds for OP. Convergence and optimality properties of this DDA581

are established by means of five propositions.11582

B. TES Equilibrium: Definition and Properties583

Let {πψ(K) | ψ ∈ Ψ} = π(K) denote the set of household-584

specific retail price profiles communicated by the IDSO to585

households during some round of the negotiation process N(OP)586

for OP. Also, let {Pψ(πψ(K)) | ψ ∈ Ψ} = P(π(K)) denote587

the set of optimal TCL active power profiles that households588

communicate back to the IDSO, conditional on these retail price589

profiles.590

Definition: TES Equilibrium for OP: Suppose an optimal591

solution x∗ = P∗(K) for the benchmark complete-information592

IDSO optimization (16) in benchmark primal problem form (17)593

coincides with P(π∗(K)) for some set π∗(K) of retail price594

profiles for OP. Then the quantity-price pairing (P∗(K),π∗(K))595

will be called a TES equilibrium for OP.596

For each sub-period t ∈ K, let λP̄ (t) denote the non-negative597

dual variable (utils/p.u.) associated with the peak demand con-598

straint (16 b). Also, let the 1× 3N row vectors λvmax
(t) and599

λvmin
(t) denote the non-negative dual variables (utils/p.u.) as-600

sociated with the upper and lower 3-phase voltage magnitude601

inequality constraints (16 c). The 1×m row vector λ whose602

components consist of all of these non-negative dual variables603

is then denoted by604

λ = [λP̄ (K),λvmax(K),λvmax
(K)] (18)

11Complete proofs for these propositions are provided in [1, Apps. G-J].

where the component row vectors for λ are given by: 605

λP̄ (K) = [λP̄ (1), . . . , λP̄ (NK)]1×NK

λvmax
(K) = [λvmax

(1), . . . ,λvmax
(NK)]1×(3N ·NK)

λvmin
(K) = [λvmin

(1), . . . ,λvmin
(NK)]1×(3N ·NK)

Finally, let the dual variables corresponding to the upper and 606

lower 3-phase voltage magnitude inequality constraints (16 c) 607

be expressed in the following NK × 3N matrix forms: 608

Λvmax
(K) =

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

λvmax
(1)

...

λvmax
(NK)

⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ;Λvmin

(K) =

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

λvmin
(1)

...

λvmin
(NK)

⎤
⎥⎥⎦

Definition: Benchmark Lagrangian Function: The benchmark 609

Lagrangian function L: X × Rm
+ → R for the benchmark pri- 610

mal problem (17) is given by 611

L(x,λ) = F (x) + λ[c− g(x)] (19)

where x = {xψ | ψ ∈ Ψ} = P(K). 612

Definition: Benchmark Dual Problem: The benchmark dual 613

function D:M → R for (17) is given by: 614

D(λ) = max
x∈X

L(x,λ) ; (20)

M = {λ ∈ Rm
+ | D(λ)is well-defined and finite} (21)

The benchmark dual problem for (17) is then 615

min
λ∈M

D(λ) (22)

Proposition 1 (Classical): A point (x∗,λ∗) in X × Rm
+ is a 616

saddle point for the benchmark Lagrangian function L(x,λ) 617

given by (19) if and only if: 618
� [P1.A] x∗ solves the benchmark primal problem (17); 619
� [P1.B] λ∗ solves the benchmark dual problem (22); 620
� [P1.C] D(λ∗) = F (x∗) (strong duality). 621

Recall from Section VII-B that the TCL active and reactive 622

power usage levels (pψ(t), qψ(t)) for each household ψ ∈ Ψ in 623

each subperiod t ∈ K satisfy qψ(t) = ηψ(t)pψ(t), where ηψ(t) 624

is defined in (13). Let Hψ(K) denote ψ’s NK ×NK TCL 625

power-ratio matrix for operating period OP, defined as: 626

Hψ(K) = diag (ηψ(1), ηψ(2), . . ., ηψ(NK)) (23)

Proposition 2: Suppose (x∗,λ∗) in X × Rm
+ is a saddle point 627

for the benchmark Lagrangian function L(x,λ) given by (19), 628

where x∗ = P∗(K). Suppose, also, that x∗ uniquely maxi- 629

mizes L(x,λ∗) over x ∈ X . Define π∗(K) = {π∗
ψ(K) | ψ ∈ 630

Ψ}, where the retail price profile π∗
ψ(K) for each household 631

ψ = (u, φ, j) ∈ Ψ takes the following form: 632

π∗
ψ(K) = LMP (K) +

1

μψSbase�τ
[
λ∗̄
P (K)

−2 · rD(j,Nph
ψ )T

[
Λ∗
vmax

(K)−Λ∗
vmin

(K)
]T

−2 · xD(j,Nph
ψ )T

[
Λ∗
vmax

(K)−Λ∗
vmin

(K)
]T

Hψ(K)
]

(24)

Then (P∗(K),π∗(K)) is a TES equilibrium for OP. 633
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As seen from (24), in order for the profile π∗
ψ(K) of TES634

equilibrium retail prices charged to a household ψ = (u, φ, j)635

during OP to deviate from the profile LMP(K) of RTM LMPs636

determined for OP, at least one of the non-negative dual variables637

(18) associated with the reliability (peak demand and voltage)638

inequality constraints for the benchmark primal problem (17)639

must be strictly positive. Depending on which of these dual640

variables are positive (if any), the magnitude and sign of any641

resulting price deviations can depend on: ψ’s preference and642

structural attributes u = (μψ , Hψ(K)); ψ’s phase attribute φ;643

and/or ψ’s location attribute j.644

Note, also, that some components of the price profile (24)645

could even be negative in value. In this case the IDSO is646

essentially paying household ψ for power usage as an ancillary647

service (power absorption) in order to ensure all distribution648

network reliability constraints are satisfied.649

C. TES Equilibrium: Dual Decomposition Solution Method650

This section presents a five-step DDA, called DDA-N(OP),651

that implements the negotiation process N(OP) for OP. A critical652

issue is whether any limit point for DDA-N(OP) determines a653

TES equilibrium for OP. Sufficient conditions ensuring this is654

the case are provided below in Propositions 3–5.655

Proposition 3:Suppose the following three assumptions hold656

for the benchmark primal problem (17) and DDA-N(OP):657
� [P3.A] X is compact, and the objective function F (x) and658

constraint function g(x) are continuous over X .659
� [P3.B] For every λ ∈ Rm

+ , the benchmark Lagrangian660

function L(x,λ) given by (19) achieves a finite maximum661

at a unique point x(λ) ∈ X ; hence, the benchmark dual662

function domain M in (21) is given by M = Rm
+ .663

� [P3.C] The sequence (xy,λy) for DDA-N(OP) converges664

to a limit point (x∗,λ∗) as the iteration time y approaches665

+∞.666

Then (x∗,λ∗) is a saddle point for the benchmark Lagrangian667

function (19) that determines a TES equilibrium for OP.668

Proposition 4 establishes sufficient conditions for the critical669

convergence property [P3.C] in Proposition 3 to hold.670

Proposition 4: Suppose the following four assumptions hold671

for the benchmark primal and dual problems (17) and (22):672
� [P4.A] Conditions [P3.A] and [P3.B] in Prop. 3 are true;673
� [P4.B] The benchmark Lagrangian function (19) has a674

saddle point (x∗,λ∗) in X × Rm
+ ;675

� [P4.C] Extended Lipschitz Continuity Condition:There676

exists a real symmetric positive-definite m×m matrix J677

such that, for all λ1,λ2 ∈ Rm
+ ,678

〈∇D+(λ1)−∇D+(λ2),λ1 − λ2〉 ≤ ||λ1 − λ2||2J
where: ∇D+(λ) denotes the gradient of the benchmark679

dual functionD(λ) in (20) for λ ∈ Rm
++ and the right-hand680

gradient of D(λ) at boundary points of Rm
+ ; 〈, 〉 denotes681

vector inner product; and || · ||2J = (·)J(·)T682
� [P4.D] The matrix [I − JB] is positive semi-definite,683

where I is the m×m identity matrix, and where B is the684

m×m diagonal positive-definite matrix defined in step685

S4of DDA-N(OP).686

Algorithm 1: DDA-N(OP): Dual Decomposition Algo-
rithm for Implementation of the Negotiation Process N(OP).

S1: Initialize. At the initial iteration time y = 0, the
IDSO specifies positive scalar step-sizes β1, β2, and β3.
In addition, the IDSO sets the following initial dual
variable values: λ

y
P̄
(K) = 0, λyvmax

(K) = 0, and
λyvmin

(K) = 0.
S2: Set price profiles. The IDSO sets the price profile
πyψ(K) for each household ψ = (u, φ, j) ∈ Ψ, as
follows:

πyψ(K) = LMP (K) +
1

μψSbase�τ
[
λ
y

P̄
(K)

−2 · rD(j,Nph
ψ )T

[
Λy
vmax

(K)−Λy
vmin

(K)
]T

−2 · xD(j,Nph
ψ )T

[
Λy
vmax

(K)−Λy
vmin

(K)
]T

Hψ(K)
]

Note that πyψ(K) reduces to LMP(K) if y = 0.
S3: Update primal variables.
xy = argmaxx∈XL(x,λ

y), implemented as follows:
The IDSO communicates to each household ψ ∈ Ψ the
price profile πyψ(K). Each household ψ ∈ Ψ then
adjusts its TCL power profile according to

xyψ = Pψ(πyψ(K))

and communicates xyψ back to the IDSO. If this primal
updating step triggers the N(OP) Stopping Rule, the
negotiation process halts. Otherwise, the negotiation
process proceeds to step S4.

S4: Update dual variables.

λy+1 =
[
λy + [g(xy)− c]TB

]+
where [·]+ denotes projection on Rm+ , and B is an
m×m diagonal positive-definite matrix constructed as
follows: The diagonal entries of B associated with
λP̄ (K), λvmax

(K), λvmin
(K) are repeated entries of the

S1 step-sizes β1, β2, β3, respectively.
S5: Update iteration time. The iteration time y is
assigned the updated value y + 1 and the process loops
back to step S2.

Then the primal-dual point (xy,λy) for DDA-N(OP) at it- 687

eration time y converges to a saddle point (x∗,λ∗) for the 688

benchmark Lagrangian function (19) as y → +∞. 689

The Extended Lipschitz Continuity Condition [P4.C] in 690

Proposition 4 is expressed in a relatively complicated form. 691

Proposition 5 provides sufficient conditions for [P4.C] to hold 692

that are easier to understand. 693

Proposition 5: Suppose the benchmark primal problem (17) 694

satisfies condition [P3.A] in Prop. 3 plus the following: 695
� [P5.A] X is a non-empty compact convex subset of Rd. 696
� [P5.B] The objective function F :Rd → R restricted to 697

X ⊆ Rd has the quadratic form 698

F (x) =
1

2
xTWx+ ρTx+ σ (25)
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where W is a real symmetric negative-definite d× d ma-699

trix, ρ is a real d× 1 column vector, σ is a real scalar.700
� [P5.C] The constraint function g:Rd → Rm restricted to701

X ⊆ Rd has the linear affine form702

g(x) = Cx+ b (26)

where C is a real m× d matrix, and b is a real m× 1703

column vector.704

Then the Extended Lipschitz Continuity Condition [P4.C] in705

Prop. 4 holds with J = CH−1CT , where H = −W .706

IX. NUMERICAL TEST CASES707

A. Overview708

The test cases12 reported in this section are numerical709

implementations of the analytical illustration developed in710

Sections IV–VIII. An IDSO oversees the operations of a711

lower-voltage 123-bus unbalanced radial distribution network712

connected to a high-voltage transmission network at the distribu-713

tion network’s head bus. The distribution network is populated714

by 345 households, identical apart from their secondary715

connection-line phases and distribution network locations.716

Each test case simulates a single day D partitioned into 24717

operating hours OP. The goal of the IDSO for each OP is to718

maximize total household net benefit subject to distribution719

network constraints that include: an upper limit on peak demand;720

and lower and upper limits on bus voltage magnitudes.721

Three key findings for the IDSO-managed consensus-based722

TES design were observed for each operating hour OP. First,723

all distribution network constraint violations occurring in the724

absence of customer management were eliminated under the725

TES design. Second, the negotiation process N(OP) for the TES726

design converged in less than 500 s ≈ 8.4 min. And third,727

the welfare and network outcomes resulting under the TES728

design closely approximated the welfare and network outcomes729

resulting under IDSO complete-information optimization.730

B. Maintained Test-Case Specifications731

1) D, OP,NK, RTM(OP), LAH(OP), RTM LMPs: The main-732

tained settings for these terms are based on ERCOT; see [27].733

The simulated day D is partitioned into 24 one-hour operating734

periods OP. The number NK of sub-periods t for each OP is735

set to one, with duration �τ = 1 h. The duration of RTM(OP)736

and LAH(OP) are set to 1 min and 59 min; cf. Fig. 1. The day-D737

profile of hourly RTM LMPs is given in [1, Fig. 8].738

2) Distribution Network: The standard IEEE 123-bus unbal-739

anced radial distribution network [28] is modified to include 345740

households located across the network, withSbase = 100 (kVA)741

and Vbase = 4.16 (kV). The maintained p.u. settings for voltage742

parameters are: vmin(t) = [0.952, 0.952, 0.952]T ; vmax(t) =743

[1.052, 1.052, 1.052]T ; and v0(t) = [1.042, 1.042, 1.042]T . The744

unique T-D linkage bus b∗ is the head bus 0 for the radial745

distribution network.746

12All test-case simulations were conducted using MATLAB R2019b, which
integrates the YALMIP Toolbox with the IBM ILOG CPLEX 12.9 solver.
Additional technical test-case aspects are provided in [1, App. K].

Fig. 3. Unmanaged System Case (Peak Demand Upper Limit 3200 kW):
(a) Total household power demand (kW), and (b) minimum bus voltage mag-
nitude (p.u.) by phase across the N distribution buses, for each hour of day D.
The peak demand upper limit 3200 kW is satisfied; but the lower limit 0.95 p.u.
for the phase-a bus voltage magnitude is violated during hour 17.

Fig. 4. TES Management Case 1 (Peak Demand Upper Limit 3200 kW):
(a) Total household power demand (kW), and (b) minimum bus voltage mag-
nitude (p.u.) by phase across the N distribution buses, for each hour of day D.
The consensus-based TES design ensures the day-D peak demand upper limit
3200 kW and voltage magnitude limits [0.95, 1.05] (p.u.) are satisfied.

Fig. 5. TES Management Case 2 (Peak Demand Upper Limit 2900 kW):
Total household power demand (kW) during each hour of day D. The consensus-
based TES design ensures the day-D peak demand upper limit 2900 kW and
voltage magnitude limits [0.95, 1.05] (p.u.) are satisfied.

3) Households: All test-case households ψ = (u, φ, j) have 747

identical preference and structural attributes u= (μψ, Hψ(K)) 748

but can differ with regard to their secondary connection-line 749

phaseφ and their bus-j distribution network location. The inside 750

air temperature set for each household ψ at the start of day D is 751

T̂ aψ(0) = 74 (oF ). The day-D profiles for non-TCL power usage 752

and outside air temperature commonly set for each household 753

are depicted in [1, Figs. 7–8]. For each operating hour OP, 754

the thermal dynamic parameter values set for each household ψ 755

are αHψ = 0.96 (unit-free), αPψ = 0.7 (oF /kWh) [24], pmax
ψ = 756

0.05p.u., and PFψ=0.9p.u.; and the preference parameter values 757
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Fig. 6. TES Management Case 1 (Peak Demand Upper Limit 3200 kW):
Consensus-based TES design retail price outcomes across the 123-bus distribu-
tion network for OP = hour 17 of day D compared with LMP(b∗,OP), the RTM
LMP at the T-D linkage bus b∗ during OP = hour 17.

Fig. 7. TES Management Case 1 (Peak Demand Upper Limit 3200 kW):
Comparison of hourly day-D total household TCL outcomes using the
consensus-based TES design negotiation process versus the benchmark
complete-information IDSO optimization.

set for each household ψ are cψ = 6.12 (utils/(oF )2), umax
ψ =758

1.20× 104 (utils), TBaψ = 72 (oF ), and μψ = 1 (utils/cent).759

4) IDSO and N(OP): An RTM operates over the transmission760

network, and the IDSO purchases power at b∗ from this RTM761

to meet household power-usage requirements. The parameter762

settings for the algorithm DDA-N(OP) used to implement the763

negotiation process N(OP) for each OP are: β1 = 15; β2 = β3764

= 50,000; and Imax = 200.765

5) Benchmark Complete-Information IDSO Optimization: In766

form (17), this optimization is a concave programming prob-767

lem with a strictly concave objective function F (x) and a768

linear-affine constraint function g(x), x ∈ X ⊆ Rd, where the769

function domain X is non-empty, compact, and convex.770

C. No Customer Management Vs. TES Customer Management771

Suppose the IDSO does not manage household power usage.772

Rather, the IDSO sets the retail prices for household non-TCL773

and TCL during each hour OP of day D equal to LMP(b∗,OP),774

the LMP determined in RTM(OP) for the linkage bus b∗. As seen775

in Fig. 3, the day-D peak demand for this Unmanaged System776

Case is 2962 kW, realized for hour 17. Thus, as long as the777

day-D peak demand upper limit on total household active power778

usage, required for distribution network reliability, is at least779

2962 kW, no violation of this limit occurs. On the other hand,780

the bus voltage magnitude limits [0.95, 1.05] (p.u.) are violated781

because the minimum phase-a voltage magnitude (p.u.) across782

the N buses for hour 17 is 0.9485 < 0.9500.783

Suppose the IDSO instead uses the consensus-based TES784

design to manage household power usage. The IDSO imposes an785

upper limit 3200 kW on day-D peak demand as well as min/max 786

limits [0.95, 1.05] (p.u.) on day-D voltage magnitudes by phase. 787

All network constraints are now satisfied. As seen in Fig. 4, the 788

switch to the use of the consensus-based TES design enables the 789

IDSO to eliminate the violation of the phase-a voltage magnitude 790

lower limit 0.95p.u. without violating the peak demand upper 791

limit 3200 kW. 792

Finally, suppose the day-D peak demand upper limit is re- 793

duced from 3200 kW to 2900 kW. For the Unmanaged System 794

Case shown in Fig. 3, this change has no effect on system 795

operations. Consequently, the peak demand 2962 kW that results 796

for this case during hour 17 violates the reduced upper limit 797

2900 kW; and the phase-a voltage magnitude violation during 798

hour 17 continues to occur. 799

In contrast, under TES management, the reduced day-D peak 800

demand upper limit 2900 kW changes the manner in which 801

the IDSO conducts negotiations with its managed customers. 802

As reported in Fig. 4, the day-D peak demand resulting for 803

TES Management Case 1 with day-D peak demand upper limit 804

3200 kW does not satisfy the reduced upper limit 2900 kW 805

during some hours. Thus, the IDSO must negotiate day-D retail 806

prices in a different manner to ensure that day-D total household 807

power usage satisfies this reduced upper limit as well as the 808

min/max voltage magnitude constraints. 809

Fig. 5 reports the day-D demand outcomes resulting for TES 810

Management Case 2 with reduced day-D peak demand upper 811

limit 2900 kW. Peak demand is now at or below 2900 kW during 812

each hour of day D. Also (not shown), all voltage magnitudes are 813

within the required limits [0.95, 1.05] (p.u.) during each hour 814

of day D. These results illustrate how the negotiation process 815

supporting the consensus-based TES design permits the IDSO to 816

pursue the goal of maximizing customer welfare conditional on 817

the satisfaction of all distribution network constraints, whatever 818

form these constraints take. 819

D. Relationship Between Prices and Constraints 820

For the analytical illustration (hence for each test case), it 821

follows from Propositions 1-5 that the final N(OP)-negotiated 822

retail prices (24) for an operating period OP – determined by 823

DDA-N(OP) – are given by (24). If the network inequality con- 824

straints (16 b) and (16 c) for the analytical illustration are strictly 825

non-binding, then their corresponding dual variable solutions 826

must all be zero13 In this case it follows from (24) that the 827

final N(OP)-negotiated retail price14 for each household ψ must 828

coincide with the retail price LMP(b∗,OP) the IDSO commonly 829

sets for all households at the start of N(OP). 830

How do the final N(OP)-negotiated retail prices (24) deviate 831

from LMP(b∗,OP) when at least one network inequality con- 832

straint is binding? For example, consider the retail prices (24) 833

for OP = hour 17 reported in Fig. 6 for TES Management Case 834

1 with peak demand upper limit 3200 kW. These prices vary 835

across the 123 buses constituting the distribution network; and, 836

13By [1, App. G, Lemma 1], a dual variable solution for a strictly non-binding
inequality constraint must be 0. However, the converse is false.

14Since test-case operating hours OP are not partitioned into sub-periods,
OP = K and each household price profile πψ(K) is a single OP price.
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at each bus, the prices also vary across the households located837

at this bus that have different secondary connection-line phases838

φ. What explains this retail price variation?839

As reported in Fig. 4 for TES Management Case 1, the peak840

demand upper limit 3200 kW is strictly non-binding for hour841

17. In addition (not shown), the voltage magnitude upper limit842

1.05p.u. (by phase) is strictly non-binding for hour 17. On the843

other hand, the lower limit 0.95p.u. for the phase-a voltage844

magnitude is binding for hour 17. For example, when the IDSO845

sets each household’s retail price equal to LMP(b∗,OP) at the846

start of the negotiation process N(OP) for OP = hour 17, the847

violation of this lower limit can be inferred from Fig. 3.848

Thus, for TES Management Case 1 with OP = K = hour 17,849

all components of the dual solution terms λ∗̄
P
(K) and Λ∗

vmax
(K)850

appearing in the final N(OP)-negotiated retail price (24) for each851

household ψ are necessarily zero. On the other hand, at some of852

the buses for which the phase-a voltage magnitude lower-limit853

0.95p.u. is binding, the corresponding dual variable solution854

turns out to be strictly positive; hence, the non-negative dual855

solution term Λ∗
vmin

(K) appearing in (24) for each household ψ856

does not vanish.857

Consequently, for TES Management Case 1 with OP =858

hour 17, the final N(OP)-negotiated retail price (24) for each859

household ψ = (u, φ, j) typically deviates from the retail price860

LMP(b∗,OP) the IDSO commonly sets for all households at the861

start of N(OP). The specific magnitude and sign of this deviation862

depend on ψ’s specific attributes (u, φ, j).863

Finally, all households ψ for TES Management Case 1 have864

the same preference and structural attributes u. However, their865

connection-line phases φ and bus-j locations differ; hence, their866

power usage can have different effects on distribution network867

voltages. The IDSO must prevent the violation of the lower868

limit 0.95p.u. for the phase-a voltage magnitude during OP869

= hour 17. However, by construction, the negotiation process870

N(OP) forces the IDSO the satisfy all network constraints in871

the most efficient manner, i.e., in a manner that results in the872

smallest possible reduction in household net benefits. Thus, the873

final N(OP)-negotiated retail price (24) for each household ψ =874

(u, φ, j) will typically differ for households that have different875

connection-line phases φ and/or different bus-j locations to876

account for the different effects of their power usage on the877

phase-a voltage magnitude.878

This explains the variation in the TES equilibrium retail prices879

depicted in Fig. 6 for hour 17.880

E. Optimality Verification and Comparison881

This subsection poses the following key question: Do the test-882

case outcomes obtained for the IDSO-managed consensus-based883

TES design closely approximate the outcomes that would be884

obtained if the IDSO were able to solve the benchmark complete-885

information IDSO optimization (17)?886

Fig. 7 affirmatively answers this question for TES Manage-887

ment Case 1. Hourly day-D total household TCL outcomes are888

reported for the IDSO-managed consensus-based TES design889

versus the benchmark complete-information IDSO optimization890

(17). The outcomes for the two management approaches are891

virtually identical.892

TABLE I
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT METHODS (PEAK DEMAND LIMIT 3200 KW)

Finally, Table I reports test-case outcomes for three differ- 893

ent customer management methods: IDSO-managed consensus- 894

based TES design; benchmark complete-information IDSO op- 895

timization; and a simple IDSO-managed price-reaction method. 896

For the latter method, the IDSO sets the retail price for each 897

hour OP of day D equal to LMP(b∗,OP), the LMP determined 898

in RTM(OP) for the T-D linkage bus b∗. 899

The constant U =
∑
ψ∈Ψ[u

max
ψ ×NK × 24] appearing in 900

Table I is the maximum possible total comfort (utils) that house- 901

holds can achieve during day D, the same for each management 902

method. The reported Net Benefits (utils) are the total net ben- 903

efits actually attained by households during day D under each 904

different management method. 905

As seen in Table I, households attain approximately the same 906

day-D Net Benefits under TES design and benchmark IDSO 907

optimization (17). Both methods require all distribution network 908

constraints to be satisfied. Under TES design, this requirement 909

results in household-specific retail prices (24) for each hour OP 910

of day D that can deviate from LMP(b∗,OP). As seen in Fig. 6, the 911

price deviations for peak hour OP=17 are positive and relatively 912

large for households ψ = (u, φ, j) with phase attribute φ = a 913

and bus location j ∈ {61, . . . , 111}. 914

In contrast, under the simple IDSO-managed price-reaction 915

method, higher day-D Net Benefits are attained. However, as 916

seen in Fig. 3, these higher Net Benefits come at the cost of 917

network reliability constraint violations. 918

The comparative findings reported in Fig. 7 and Table I for 919

the IDSO-managed consensus-based TES design are promising. 920

They indicate this TES design is capable of achieving out- 921

comes that closely approximate the outcomes for the benchmark 922

complete-information IDSO optimization (17), despite requir- 923

ing only minimal information about customer attributes and no 924

direct information about local customer constraints. 925

X. CONCLUSION 926

The challenging objective of this study has been to provide 927

clear convincing evidence that the proposed IDSO-managed 928

consensus-based TES design is a promising approach to the 929

management of distribution systems electrically connected to 930

transmission systems. In support of this objective, the study 931

largely focuses on the performance of this design for a concrete 932

analytically-formulated ITD system. Within the context of this 933

analytical illustration, convergence and optimality properties 934

of the TES design are first analytically established and then 935

demonstrated by means of numerical test cases. 936

This study has thus been conducted at DOE Technology 937

Readiness Level 1 (TRL-1). As defined in [29], TRL-1 studies 938
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begin the process of translating preliminary research into ap-939

plied R&D. For example, TRL-1 studies include investigations940

of basic performance properties for newly conceived rules of941

operation for electric power systems.942

Our intent is to build on the promising findings reported in this943

study by undertaking performance testing of our proposed TES944

design within ITD systems modeled with increasing empirical945

fidelity. This future research will address both conceptual and946

practical issues.947

Regarding conceptual issues, three research directions are948

planned. First, performance testing of the proposed TES design949

will be undertaken for ITD systems with meshed distribution950

networks, distributed generation, and other features critical for951

achieving lower-emission electric power systems. Second, the952

TES design will be extended to permit inclusion of aggregators953

operating as intermediaries between the IDSO and its managed954

customers to facilitate design scalability. Third, the initial retail955

prices set by the IDSO at the start of each negotiation process will956

be carefully tailored to support two goals: reduction of customer957

exposure to price volatility risk; and preservation of IDSO958

independence by ensuring IDSO net revenues from distribution959

system operations are zero on average over time.960

Regarding practical issues, we plan to investigate the per-961

formance robustness of our proposed TES design in the pres-962

ence of various practical difficulties. These include: the need963

to account for power losses; forecast errors for uncontrollable964

customer loads; highly parameterized models requiring estima-965

tion of extensive preference and physical attributes; possible966

incompatibility of data collection and reporting practices across967

the distribution network (e.g., substations versus customer smart968

meters); and communication imperfections, such as delays and969

packet drops, that could prevent the IDSO-customer negotiation970

process from reaching consensus.971

Attention will also be paid to the possible use of promising972

new techniques and tools. Examples include data-driven meth-973

ods to avoid the need for extensive parameter estimation [30],974

and learning-assisted smart thermostats [31].975

APPENDIX976

QUICK-REFERENCE NOMENCLATURE TABLE977

Acronyms, Parameters, and Other Exogenous Terms978

Ā Standard incidence matrix (p.u.) for a 3-979

phase radial network;980

B Diagonal matrix with DDA-N(OP) step-981

sizes along diagonal;982

b∗ T-D linkage bus;983

bp(j) Bus immediately preceding bus j along a984

radial network;985

bus 0 Head bus for a radial network;986

cψ Conversion factor (utils/(oF )2) for987

household ψ;988

d NK ×NH;989

Dr Block diagonal matrix (p.u.) of line-990

segment resistances;991

Dx Block diagonal matrix (p.u.) of line-992

segment reactances;993

DDA Dual Decomposition Algorithm;994

DDA-N(OP) DDA implementation for N(OP); 995

DSO Distribution System Operator; 996

Hψ(K) Household ψ’s TCL power-ratio matrix 997

for K; 998

Imax Max permitted N(OP) rounds; 999

IDSO Independent DSO; 1000

ISO Independent System Operator; 1001

�j = (i, j) Line segment connecting bus i and bus j 1002

with i = bp(j) and j ∈ N ; 1003

LAH(OP) Look-Ahead Horizon for RTM(OP); 1004

LMP Locational Marginal Price; 1005

LMP(b∗, t) RTM LMP (cents/kWh) at b∗ for t; 1006

LMP(K) RTM LMP profile for K; 1007

m Number of explicit constraints for the 1008

Benchmark Primal Problem; 1009

M̄ Standard incidence matrix (p.u.) for 1- 1010

phase radial distribution network; 1011

N Number of non-head buses for a radial 1012

network; 1013

NH Number of households ψ ∈ Ψ; 1014

NK Number of sub-periods t forming a parti- 1015

tion of OP; 1016

N(OP) Negotiation process for OP; 1017

Nph
ψ Flag for phase φ ∈ {a, b, c} of the 1- 1018

phase line connecting household ψ to a 1019

distribution network bus; 1020

OP Operating Period; 1021

P̄ Peak demand upper limit (p.u.) imposed 1022

by IDSO on total household active power 1023

usage for each t; 1024

PFψ(t) Power factor (unit free) in (0, 1] for the 1025

HVAC system of householdψ during sub- 1026

period t; 1027

pmax
ψ Max limit (p.u.) onψ’s TCL active power 1028

usage for each t ∈ K; 1029

pnonψ (t), qnonψ (t) Non-TCL active and reactive power us- 1030

age (p.u.) of ψ during t; 1031

Pnonψ (K),Qnon
ψ (K) Non-TCL active and reactive power pro- 1032

files (p.u.) of ψ for K; 1033

Rij ,Xij 3-phase resistance & reactance matrices 1034

(p.u.) for line segment (i, j); 1035

RTM(OP) Real-Time Market for OP; 1036

RTO Regional Transmission Operator; 1037

Sbase Base apparent power (kVA); 1038

TBaψ Bliss (max comfort) inside air tempera- 1039

ture (oF ) for household ψ; 1040

TES Transactive Energy System; 1041

TCL Thermostatically-Controlled Load; 1042

T̂ aψ(0) Forecast (oF ) for household ψ’s inside 1043

air temperature at start-time s(1) for sub- 1044

period 1 ∈ K; 1045

T̂ o(0) Forecast (oF ) for outside air temp at start- 1046

time s(1) for sub-period 1 ∈ K, same for 1047

all households; 1048

T̂ o(t) Forecast (oF ) for outside air temp at end- 1049

time e(t) for sub-period t ∈ K, same for 1050

all households; 1051

t Sub-period of OP; 1052
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umax
ψ Household ψ’s maximum attainable ther-1053

mal comfort (utils);1054

Vbase Base voltage (kV);1055

v0(t) Vector of 3-phase squared voltage mag-1056

nitudes (p.u.) at bus 0 for t;1057

vnon(t) Vector of 3-phase squared voltage mag-1058

nitudes (p.u.) at all non-head buses for t,1059

assuming zero TCL;1060

vmin(t),vmax(t) Vectors of min/max limits (p.u.) imposed1061

by IDSO on 3-phase squared voltage1062

magnitudes during t;1063

αHψ System inertia temp parameter (unit-free)1064

for household ψ;1065

αPψ Temperature parameter (oF/kWh) for1066

household ψ;1067

β1, β2, β3 DDA-N(OP) step sizes (unit-free);1068

�τ Common duration of each sub-period t,1069

measured in hourly units;1070

ηψ(t) Ratio (unit free) of TCL reactive power to1071

TCL active power for householdψ during1072

sub-period t;1073

γψ Benefit/cost slider-knob control setting1074

(unit free) in (0, 1) for ψ;1075

μψ Household ψ’s marginal utility of money1076

(utils/cent) for K;1077

φ Circuit phase of a line segment �j , or1078

of a secondary 1-phase line connecting1079

a household to a bus;1080

ψ = (u, φ, j) Household with preference and structural1081

attributes u connected by a secondary1082

phase-φ line to bus j.1083

Sets, Sequences, and Profiles1084

K = (1, . . . , NK) Sequence of sub-periods t that partition an1085

operating period OP;1086

L Set of all distinct line segments;1087

N = {1, . . . , N} Index set for all non-head buses of a radial1088

network;1089

Nj Index set for all buses located strictly after1090

bus j for a radial network;1091

P(K) Set of household TCL active power profiles1092

for K;1093

P(π(K)) Set of optimal household TCL active power1094

profiles for K, given π(K);1095

Uφ,j Set of attributes u such that (u, φ, j) de-1096

notes a household ψ ∈ Ψ;1097

Xψ(K) Set of household ψ constraints for K;1098

Φ = {a, b, c} Set of line phases φ;1099

π(K) Set of household retail price profiles for K;1100

Ψ Set of all households ψ.1101

Functions, & Variables1102

Costψ(Pψ(K)|πψ(K)) Total cost of ψ’s TCL active power1103

usage for K, given πψ(K);1104

L(x,λ) Lagrangean function for benchmark1105

primal problem;1106

P ij(t),Qij(t) 3-phase active and reactive power 1107

flows (p.u.) over line segment (i, j) 1108

during sub-period t; 1109

P (t),Q(t) 3-phase active and reactive power 1110

flows (p.u.) over all line segments dur- 1111

ing sub-period t; 1112

pj(t), qj(t) 3-phase active and reactive power 1113

(p.u.) at bus j for t; 1114

p(t), q(t) 3-phase active and reactive power 1115

(p.u.) at all non-head buses for t; 1116

pψ(t), qψ(t) TCL active and reactive power-usage 1117

levels (p.u.) of household ψ for t; 1118

Pψ(K),Qψ(K) TCL active and reactive power profiles 1119

(p.u.) of ψ for K; 1120

T aψ(pψ(t), t) Household ψ’s inside air temp (oF ) at 1121

end-time e(t) for t, given pψ(t); 1122

Uψ(Pψ(K)) Total benefit (utils) attained by ψ dur- 1123

ing K, given ψ’s TCL active power 1124

profile Pψ(K) for K; 1125

v(t,pΨ(t)) 3-phase squared voltage magnitudes 1126

(p.u.) at all non-head buses for t; 1127

vj(t,pΨ(t)) 3-phase squared voltage magnitudes 1128

(p.u.) at bus j for t; 1129

λ Vector of dual variables (utils/p.u.) for 1130

all network reliability constraints for 1131

all t ∈ K; 1132

λP̄ (t) Dual variable (utils/p.u.) for max total 1133

active power-usage limit for t; 1134

λP̄ (K) Vector of dual variables (utils/p.u.) for 1135

max total active power-usage limits for 1136

all sub-periods t ∈ K; 1137

λvmax
(t) Vector of dual variables (utils/p.u.) for 1138

max voltage magnitude limits for sub- 1139

period t; 1140

Λvmax
(K) Matrix of dual variables (utils/p.u.) for 1141

max voltage magnitude limits for all 1142

sub-periods t ∈ K; 1143

λvmin
(t) Vector of dual variables (utils/p.u.) for 1144

min voltage magnitude limits for sub- 1145

period t; 1146

Λvmin
(K) Matrix of dual variables (utils/p.u.) for 1147

min voltage magnitude limits for all 1148

sub-periods t ∈ K; 1149

πψ(t) Retail price (cents/kWh) for ψ’s TCL 1150

active power usage during t; 1151

πψ(K) Price profile (cents/kWh) of house- 1152

hold ψ for K. 1153
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